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This study examined, in an experimental setting, the effects
of density, group size, sex, length of time, and locus of
control on crowding stress.

Subjects of the same sex were

placed in either small or big groups of either high or low
density, observed for two (early & late) 32 minute periods,
and then requested to complete a questionnaire containing
several dependent measures.

Although the seven dependent

measures of crowding stress (facial regard, fidgeting,
feelings of comfort and well-being, interpersonal attraction,
temporal estimation, spatial estimation, & altruism) were
found to be relatively independent of each other, all were
effected by one or more of the independent variables, with
the exception that locus of control was not found to predict reactions to or symptoms of stress.

Big group size,

high density, and late time period (alone or in combination)
were found to be stressful as indicated by one or more of
the dependent measures.

Group size appeared to be the most

important variable, accounting for a relatively substantial
proportion of variance in most instances.
density accounted for considerably less
it did have some impact.

In contrast,
variance, though

Length of time effected both

vii

observational variables either as a main effect or when
interacting with other variables.

Differences between male

and female reactions to crowding stress are complex and are
discussed.

Minimally investigated in the past, the effects

of group size and length of time upon crowding stress both
merit further exploration.

viii

CHAPTER I

INTRODUCTION

During the past decade, there has been much concern
about overpopulation and its by-product, crowding, both in
terms of its physical and psychological consequences.

It is

commonly assumed that high population density causes numerous emotional ills.

The popular press has adopted this be-

lief (or contributed to it) and has attributed many of the
world's social problems to overpopulation.

This opinion is

also held by many health professionals and social scientists.
The break-down of morality in our large cities has
frequently been attributed to overpopulation.

Indeed, sim-

ple statistical analyses do reveal that large cities do have
more crime, delinquency, infant mortality, family desertion,
alcoholism, suicide, and schizophrenia per capita than less
dense areas (Schmitt, 1957; Smith, From & Stone, 1954).
Rather than ascribe these pathologies to the conditions that
surround poverty, however, crowding itself is blamed.

In

fact, many in the field of mental health feel that when income and education are controlled, crowding still is seen as
the cause for alcoholism, psychosis, and a variety of other
behavioral disorders.

Furthermore, crowding has also been

cited by a prominent pediatrician as causing an increase in
3
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the number of child abuse cases.

"To middle-class social

workers. the crowding of alum life seems
sufficient cause
for the breakup of families.

Little children are cooped up

inside. kept from sleep. and atrophied by
long hours of
watching television.

Older children and fathers escape as

often and as long as they can, if only to
avoid family
fights that are intolerable in close quarters
-

(Bird, 1972.

p. 65).
Many ethologists and biologists, most nota
bly Lorenz
(1960), have placed the responsibility for
increasing aggression and violence on high density.

Other behavioral scien-

tists, such as noted anthropologist Ashley
Montagu are of
the opinion "...that riots are demonstrations
were not expressions of man's innate aggressiveness,
but were learned
and exacerbated by the 'cramped conditions'
of modern cities"
(Bird, 1972, p. 66).
While speculation and theories abound, it
is essential
to separate the ecological and logistic prob
lems caused by
overpopulation from the pathological problems
that may be
related to high density.

Actually, there is a paucity of

hard data concerning how crowding per se effe
cts human
beings.

It cannot be denied that the mere presence of
a

large number of people in a given amount of
space will create problems in supply and demand.

But it has not yet been

unequivocably substantiated that density in itse
lf is
debilitating.
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Much of the chaos in crowding research has been caused
by the confusion regarding the meaning of the terms "crowding" and "density-, which some investigators use interchangably.

Such confusion not only impedes the precise speo-

ification of independent and dependent variables, but in
addition, interferes with the development of a broad theoretical perspective from which to approach the crowding
phenomena.

Density is an univariate condition involving

spatial limitations (measured by population per area units)
and is without emotional overtones.

This purely physical

condition must be distinguished from the phenomanological
state (crowding) in which the restrictive aspects of limited
space or time are perceived by the individual exposed to
them, causing feelings of stress.

Thus crowding can be con-

ceptualized as a stressful state of being.

Physiological

crowding stress "involves a disequilibrium in one's internal
response system" (Stokel3,1972, p. 276).

Psychological

crowding stress involves feelings of anxiety, eventually resulting in maladaptive behavior.
Although it is becoming more apparent that "crowding
results from the interaction of (several) factors" (Densor,
1972), many researchers have unfortunately failed to delineate those social and personal dimensions which may interact
with spacial factors to mediate the experience of crowding.
For density may not be good or bad, but may be either when
interacting with one or more variables.

Density.then,

Ii
should be viewed ss s possible antecedent, rather than a
sufficient condition, for the experience of crosding.
The potential constraints of spatial limitations are
not necessarily salient to the individual occupying a given
area. Though the space may appear limited to an outside observer, it will not inevitably seem inadequate to the occupants of the area.
the

conditions

to individual.

As crowding is a subjective experience.

of its occurrence will vary from individual
And its occurrence in the same individual

will vary according to the situation (holding density
constant).

Whereas people may experience the sensation of

crowding while shopping during the Christmas rush, they
probably would not complain about the same density level
sitting in a football stadium or at a cocktail party.
It has been postulated that some individuals occasionally seek, even prefen dense conditions (e.g., metropolis
residents).

Moreover, "it is interesting to note that the

relatively densely populated existence in college dormitories is often superfically referred to as a worthwhile experience by those who impose it and those who have suffered
it" (Lawrence, 1974, p. 215).

Thus it may be possible for a

person to exist in densely populated surroundings and still
not experience crowding.

Another person, however, may "feel

crowded" with just a few people present.

A third person

in

the presence of a "couple" may feel crowded and vice versa.
It is even speculated that an individual may be alone and

still conceptually experience crowding by imagining the
presence of others.

And while some individuals escape from

people to avoid being crowded, others may attempt to escape
themselves by joining a crowd.

Thus it should be rather ap-

parent that crowding is not the simple variable it was once
thought to be.

Instead. -the concept of crowding (seems to

be caused by) a multidimensional set of interlocking properties- (Zlutnick & Altman, 1972, p. 567).

CHAPTER II
REVIEW OF THE LITERATURI
In reviewing the Literature on crowding, correlational
studies will be examined first, followed by natural field
studies involving humans and animals, and experimental animal studies.

The factors which produce human crowding will

then be examined, after which review will be made of the results of crowding found in experimental human studies.
major categories of human studies will be inspected:
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those

in which the amount of space is manipulated, and those experiments which vary group size.
Correlational Studies
Correlational studies which relied on census tract
data are examples of the earliest type of investigations.
Attempts were made to correlate various measures of population density with pathology indicators, using bivariate
analysis.

Smith, From, & Stone (1954) found that the number

of social interactions, as well as the degree of intimacy,
decreased the closer people were to the more densely populated city center.

An investigation of juvenile delinquents

and adult criminals in Honolulu (Schmitt, 1957) revealed
that these people tended to eminate from areas which had a

I.
high ratio of Population to residential land, and where Paultiunit constructions predominated.

In a later study Scousitt

(1966) distinguished between two types of population density:
people per dwelling and population per acre.

He found that

while dwelling density did not invariably correlate with
various measures of pathology, population per acre did.
While bivariate analysis has shown density to be positively correlated with pathology, these studies, because of
lack of control of variables associated with densityt have
not yielded complete information.

-One cannot properly

point to Calcutta or the slums of America and deduce that
the problems are a direct inevitable result of overcrowding.
We are dealing with a complex interaction of associated
phenomena-

(Loo, 1973, p. 222).

The adverse effects often

associated with density may be mediated by a multitude of
socioeconomic factors, such as income, intelligence, ethnicity, and race.

Thus it is necessary to isolate and control

these variables so that the effects of density alone can
be better evaluated.

Various researchers have employed the

statistical technique of partial correlation to control for
these confounding variables.
A strong positive relationship between density and
various measures of social pathology still remained when
Schmitt (1966) statistically partialled out the intervening
variables of income, education, and social class.

However,

Schmitt dicotymized the intervening variables (e.g., families
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earning less than $3.000 vs. those earning more than $3.000),
and thus lost valuable information on their distribution in
relationship to density.
The results of the previously mentioned studies imply
that density, if not the cause of pathology, is generally
associated with it.

However, Winsborough (1965) found that

when statistical control was imposed upon certain socioeconomic factors previously disregarded (e.g., occupation, percentage of foreign born), the relationship between density
and pathology was not always positive.

Although an increase

in density was also related to an increase in infant mortality, it also appeared to be affiliated with a decrease in
need for public assistance, disease, and adult mortality.
One of the best and most thorough of the correlational
studies was conducted by Galle, Gove, and McPherson (1972).
Although they initially found that each social pathology was
highly correlated with density, subsequent application of
statistical controls reduced the relationship to non-significance.

It was concluded that most of the pathology vari-

ance was accounted for by class and ethnicity rather than
density.

However, some criticism must be made of the proce-

dure in which density was measured:
and structures per acre.

population per acre,

For some core areas of a city may

have a great many buildings, but a low population density,
because of lack of residential structures.

In addition,

there may be a high concentration of people residing on part
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of a given acre. while the other part of the acre has virtually no population.

Another criticism of this study con-

cerns the fact that the intercorrelations of many of the
dependent variables (pathologies) were not taken into
consideration.
Gnlle et al's findings were corroborated by Freedman.
Heshka. and Levy (1975) who analyzed various measures of
physical, mental, and social breakdown in New York City.
When income and ethnicity were controlled, the relationship
between density and all of the pathology measures (except
mental clinic terminations) was either negative or nonsignificant.

In addition, a regression analysis showed that

density only accounted for a relatively minor proportion of
the variance.
While "none of these (correlational) studies controlled contaminating variables perfectly, and therefore no
definitive conclusions can be drawn...it is interesting to
note that (most) of these studies found no negative effects
of crowding on human behavior" (Freedman, 1971, p. 75), when
confounding variables were controlled.

Although correla-

tional studies do "have serious limitations, they do provide
potentially important information as a part of a total research strategy.

However, it is extremely crucial that more

effort be devoted to developing a body of knowledge based
upon rigorous experimental approaches in (for example) field
naturalistic settings" (Zlutnick

Altman, 1972, p. 49).
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Natural Field Studies
Observation of Humans
Natural field studies present
a second way of looking
at the crowding phenomena. The
!Kung bushmen of South West
Africa provide an opportunity
to study the long term effect
of density in a natural settin
g. These people purposely
choose to arrange their living qua
rters as maximally close
as possible. There are no archit
ectural structures which
would limit access or provide pri
vacy. Their arrangement is
akin to thirty people living in
one room. It was observed
that the !Kung prefer to be clo
se to and to touch one another while working or relaxing.
Yet this highly dense living
condition does not create any phy
siological symptoms of
stress (e.g., high blood pressu
re). Instead, "the !Kung are
unfazed by the press and are abl
e to maintain a multi-sensory, diffuse contact with each oth
er that is supportative
rather than stressful" (Draper,
1973, p. 306). Of course,
many factors contribute to the
make-up of the !Kung personality. But the absence of any obs
erved physiological or
psychological stress symptoms lea
ds one to question the
assumption that living under den
se conditions is harmful.
Three different African tribes
(high, medium, and low
densities) were investigated by
Munroe and Munroe (1973)
through analysis of tribal folk
tales. It was found that
the most densely populated tribe
had significantly more
themes concerning freedom of phy
sical mobility. If the
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physiological or psychological symptoms
of stress for this
tribe were absent as found to be the
situation for the !Kuno,
one might speculate that the "phy
sical" folk tales serve as
a catharsis. It on the other hand,
stre;os level was high.
one might attribute it to differen
ces in culture. Unfortunately, further investigation was not
initiated. Furthermore, the authors did not reveal
whether the three tribes
differed in the amount of acquired
land, or whether spatial
area was congruous and the variance
was in the number of
tribe members.
Eoyang (1974) undertook a field stud
y of a densely
populated segment of modern society
among residents of a
trailer park. The number of occupant
s per dwelling, the
sharing of sleeping quarters, the
length of residence, and
the amount of time spent in the trai
ler were correlated with
the measures of satisfaction with trai
ler living. Only the
number of residents per dwelling was
found to correlate with
the degree of satisfaction (the more
of the former, the less
of the latter). The number of indi
viduals one must interact
with (on a permanent basis) appears
to account for much of
the variance in this study, in direct
contrast to the finding of Draper.
Observation of Animals
As it is extremely difficult to account
for all the
confounding variables when dealing
with people within the
context of their various societies, many
experimenters have
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decided to conduct their Investigation
by dbuervIng and/or
mantpulating animals.

A study of two species of monkeys

found some interesting differences betw
een those monkeys who
were occupants of Indian cities as comp
ared with those who
resided in the countryside.

There appeared to be a great

deal more tenseness and fighting amon
g the city dwellers.
It is possible that -crowding forces indi
viduals into closer
contact in which the behavior of mutual
threat and avoidance.
by which fighting is controlled under less
dense conditions,
becomes more difficult- (Jay, 1965, p.
22).

Conversely,

this difference in behavior may very like
ly be accounted for
by a number of other variables, such as
inadequate food and
shelter, noise and air pollution, and
being in too close
contact with humans.
Another animal field study, possibly
one of the best
known, involved the confinement of a herd
of Sika deer to a
small island (Christian, Flyger, & Davi
d, 1960).

After

reaching a high density level there occu
red an unaccountable
soaring of the mortality rate, although
there was an abundance of resources and no traces of exte
rnally derived
disease.

"Subsequent examination of the carcasses
revealed

a variety of endocrinological disorders,
apparently resulting from extreme stress brought on as a
reaction to overcrowding.

Symptoms included greatly enlarged adre
nal glands

(by almost 50'7) and productive dysfunctions
" (Lawrence,
1974, p. 215).
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Fxporimental Animal Studios
Investigation of crowding among animals
had also been
conducted under experimental laboratory
conditions in which
confounding variables were more adequately
controlled.
Southwick (1955) confined to pens four popul
ations of house
mice, provided them with adequate supplies
, and allowed them
to reproduce until a peak population was reach
ed.

It was

found soon afterward that there was a sudde
n decline in the
birth rate due to, (1) the fecundity of
the mice, (2) excessive copulation competitiveness among males
, and for (3)
failure in the early development of the embry
o.

The mortal-

ity rate of subadults also significantly incre
ased.

General

social instability was also observed, leadi
ng to an absence
of the typical peaking order in some of the
populations,
whereas cannibalism and litter desertion occur
ed in others.
An analogous rat experiment was conducted some
years
later by Calhoun (1962).

As observed in Southwick's study,

high density was also associated with a break
-down in social
behavior.

Mortality among females during pregnancy and
par-

turition increased, along with inadequate nest
building
behavior.

Instead of normally transporting their pups from

place to place, the females would pick them
up and drop them
off at different locations in the pen.

Most males displayed

intense aggression, occassionally even going
amok and attacking submissive males, juveniles, and females.

Homosexual

behavior was seen among the passive males becau
se of lack of

discriminatory ability.
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Other males became quite
apathetic

and socially disoriented,
ignoring and being ignored by
.thors. -Possibly the htr
angeht type of behavior was
demonstrated by the male ruts
Calhoun called 'probers'. These
rats...were hyperactive.
..hypersexual...(and) cannib
alimtic(Heimstra & McFarling, 196
7, p. 162).
Southwick and Calhoun's obs
ervations were recently
collaborated by Levin, Vanden
bergh. and Cole (1974). The
y
similarly found that the num
ber of overt indiscriminate
aggressive acts (fights and
attacks) increased after the
population reached asymptote
.
Interesting information has
been yielded by these last
three experiments. In eac
h of the populations, member
ship
at asymptote differed by sig
nificant amounts, suggestin
g
that different sub-species
may have different density tol
erance levels. However, it rem
ains unclear whether it was
the
space per individual, or the
number of individuals intera
cting, that exceeded the den
sity tolerance limits of eac
h subspecies.
A limited attempt was made
by Morrison and Thatcher
(1969) to examine the number
-interaction effect of thi
s
space vs. individuals' que
stions. After having rats
interact with varying numbers of
other rats, it was observed
that
"the overall trend (was tow
ards) less emotionality (i.
e.,
more normal-like behavior) wit
h increased density" (Morrison
& Thatcher, 1969, p. 601).
This unexpected finding cou
ld be
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...xplained in

A

number of ways.

Firstly, 'h.- viti,rimet-ntal

condition was of brief duration - only five .)1. six weeks.
Therefore. the Observed effects of the high density level
may have been of a temporary nature. and the disintegration
of (theorized) adaptation mechanims may have been averted
only because of the transience of the experimental condition.
Finally, normally-reared rats, not having to be overly competitive for space, food, etc., may tend to seek the calming
companionship of others during abnormal situati(lis.
Data from animal studies are fa3cinating, easily interpreted, and possibly of the least use to man.

It cannot be

denied that such studies are extremely valuable in providing
leads and posing new questions.

Unfortunately -some etholo-

gists are willing to generalize freely from animals to human
beings and to make definitive conclusions about the latter
from findings on the former" (Freedman, 1971, p. 66).
However, caution must be used when generalizing.

For one

cannot disclaim that the composition of human personality
and social behaviors are far more complex than those of animals, especially rats who are not particularly gregarious.
Furthermore, one of the difficulties in the animal experiments was that it was impossible to know whether the animals
-felt crowded."

While they did -look crowded" the subjects

were obviously not able to communicate their perception of
the situation.

It is possible that the animals were subsist-

ing under dense conditions but may not have been crowded.

1W
Variables Which Way Produce Croedin1
Fuctorh
Stoke's (1972) believes it is necessary to distinguish
bvtw..en two types of crowding:

nonsocial and social.

According to him, nonsocial crowding occurs when purely physical factors. associated with a particular setting, restrict
an individual's supply of useable space at an inadequately
perceived level (e.g., a passenger in a ship's stateroom).
The arrangement and quantity of space along with the
richness of environmental resources are physical factors
which appear to effect one's susceptibility in experiencing
crowding.

Stressor variables which may heighten the sali-

ence of physical restraints, such as noise, light, and temperaturepalso seem to be influencial.

Glass (1969), for

example. found that noise level did indeed have an an effect
on feelings of being crowded.

The duration of time one is

exposed to the situation also has to be considered.

Ross,

Layton, Erickson, and Schopler (1973) found that during high
density conditions, subjects reported being more upset over
time.

The reverse was true for the low density groups.
Densor (1972) investigated spatial factors by present-

ing subjects with scaled-down rooms and human figurines.
Analysis of this simulated crowded experiment revealed that
partitioning space (i.e., dividing it into more than one
room) led to a reduction in perceived crowding, supporting
the hypothesis that smaller rooms could be more densely

It,
populated than larger room,. without ben v
thd.ught of an
crowded.

Less space waft allotted per permon when
the areu

was rectangular rather than square, and when ther
e was a reduction in the number of doors.

Significantly more figures

were found to be placed in standing activiti
es in contrast
to sitting ones.

This lamt finding (all but ignored by

Densor) suggests that light physical move
ment may require
less space than that required by a relative
ly immobile state.
However, this physical mobility factor does
seem to be modified by social factors, for a higher dens
ity was tolerated
when sitting and talking in contrast to
sitting and reading.
Social factors
When social crowding occurs, an individual
is perceptive of the presence of others and his/her rela
tionship to
them, as well as spatial restrictions.

"While situations of

nonsocial crowding involve spatial restrict
ions caused by
physical variables alone, conditions of soci
al crowding introduce social constraints on available spac
e and imply competition with others for scarce resources" (Sto
ckels, 1972,
p. 272).
Social activity.
a given amount of space

Fewer people should be tolerated in
during socially competitive activi-

tiesp given the above definition of social
crowding.

Yet

Densor's (1972) miniature figure-room stud
y found that a
greater density was tolerated during acti
vities which demanded a high degree of social interaction.

Conversely, a

2n
lower density level was required when thr activities
did not
necessitate much social interaction.

However. these same

subjects could tolerate • decrease in space per person as
long

ah

the number of (interacting) individuals were reduce
d.

unfortunately. no analysis was made an to the contribution
of the spatial activity variable.
In contrast to the results of the above study, a similar miniature figure-room study by Valins and Baum
(1973)
found that when space is socially unstructured, reside
nts of
corridor-style dormitories feel more crowded with fewer
people
present

than when the space supports a structured activity.

This finding was corroborated by a second study (Baum
&
Valins, 1973).

The same researchers also found that one's

density tolerance level regarding social activities appear
ed
to be effected by how much space for social activities
had
currently been allotted.
The work of Valins and Baum, as well as that by Densor,
can be considered valuable when placed in the context
of
providing clues to the crowding phenomenon, in additi
on to
providing a basis for further research.

However, it would

be erroneous to generalize from these miniature figure
-room
experiments.

The feelings derived from observing a simula-

ted crowding situation most likely differ from the crowde
d
feelings one would experience as an actual participant
in a
"real" situation.

Pmychological Dete
rminants.
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Psychological fa
ctor*.

unique to each person
. comprise the se
cond category of
mediating variables. Si
x variables form
ulate the major psyc
hological determinants
: previous experi
ence, situational
expectancies, person
ality characteristic
s, perceived freedo
m
and control, person
al space, and need
for privacy.
One's previous expe
rience with high
density situations
may influence his/he
r density toleranc
e level. For exampl
e.
Valins and Baum (197
3) found that subj
ects who had experi
enced living in a
corridor style dorm
itory could tolera
te
fewer people in soci
al settings than
those subjects who
had
resided in more spac
ious suite style do
rmitories. A pers
on's
expectation of a pa
rticular situation
(e.g., expecting th
e
experience to be pl
easant, the room gr
een, the people mi
ddleaged, the music coun
try-western) may al
so be a contributi
ng
factor. Another wo
uld be the person's
(subjective) evalua
tion of the way othe
r people react to
the situation (e.g.,
with hostility, enth
usiasm, passivity,
etc.). To date,
there ha n been no
experimental resear
ch concerning the re
lationship between
crowding and one's
situational expectation, nor between cr
owding and one's ev
aluation of others'
reactions.
One's density tolera
nce level may also
be influenced
by his/her particul
ar personality char
acteristics, such as
intelligence, passiv
ity, need for soci
al approval, etc.
Leipold (1963) and Wi
lliams (1963) foun
d that extroverts
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could tolerate a shorter int
eraction distance than cou
ld
introverts. Hall (1965) fee
ls that "highly involved peo
ple
may require higher densit
ies than less involved peo
ple, but
they may also require more pro
tection of screening from
outsiders" (p. 193).
It has been postulated that
freedom of choice and
ability to control one's existe
nce are highly influencial
in the experiencing of bei
ng socially crowded (Lefcourt
,
1973). The perception of fre
edom and control may be nec
essary in order to avoid the
maladaptive behavior that is
hypothesized to result from comple
te helplessness. However,
there have been no experimen
ts to date that have directly
manipulated feelings of fre
edom and control.
The perception that one is
free to choose among alternatives and to exert control
over his/her relationship wit
h
his/her world, can aid in mit
igating any deleterious eff
ects
of crowding. "...It may be
that the number of persons
in a
physical setting is experienc
ed by an individual as crowdi
ng
when it results in the perhap
s less than conscious realiz
ation that his freedom of choice
is reduced by the presence
of others or even of one other
person.- (Prshansky, 1973,
p. 10). In the previously men
tioned study by Munroe and
Munroe (1973) this concern
for (physical) freedom was see
n
in the folk tales of the den
sely populated tribe.
Esser (1972) has stated that cro
wding may be a type of
frustration, i.e., not being
able to obtain what one desire
s
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due to high density.

"Therefore. if crowding is in
part a

condition of perceived constrain
t, then a perception of con
trol should function as an antido
te to the possible negative
effects of crowding - (Sherrod.
1974, p. 1837). Thus the
person who perceives he/she
is able to control interactions
with others, (through nonver
bal behaviors such as
assuming a
repellent body positive, turnin
g away or through the realization that he/she could escape
the situation), may be better able to cope with high den
sities.
It would also be expected tha
t a person's relatively
permanent, characteristic way
of interpreting the causes of
events in his/her life (locus
of control) would be of great
influence in his/her ability to
withstand crowding stress.
The person who has a generaliz
ed expectancy about being able
to control events in his/her lif
e by his/her own behavior
(internal), should take positi
ve action, either overt or
convert, to minimize or avoid
the stress. The (external)
person who believes that an eve
nt is "under the control of
powerful others" (Hotter, 1966),
will be more apt to feel
helpless under dense condition
s and experience a greater
degree of crowding stress. Whi
le it appears that no empirical investigation of the relati
onship between locus of control and susceptibility to crowdi
ng stress has been conducted, there have been a few studie
s, however, which looked at
locus of control and interpers
onal space.
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Internals on

the

Rotter

Internal-External

Locus

of Control (I-E) Scale were found by Brannigan and
Toler
(1971) to place themselves closer to their parents than
did
externals.

Although no relationship was found for females.

a related study (Tolar, 1975) did find that external males
preferred to be further away from their mothers than
internal males.

Tolar felt that the male may perceive his mother

as being responsible for his inability to control events
,
and thus may "strive for a greater separation from her
in
order to reduce the accompanying stress and hostility
experienced toward her" (Tolar, 1975, p. 489).
Duke and his associates have also explored the relationship between locus of control and personal space,
using
the Nowicki-Strickland Locus of Control Scale for Adults
(ANSIE).

This instrument is conceptually and administrative-

ly similar to the I-E scale, and was used because of its
lower reading difficulty level and its assumed absence
of confounding with other variables.

It is not known whether the

ANSIE has been empirically validated against the I-E scale.
Using the ANSIE scale, Duke and Mullens (1973) found
that schizophrenics, who were more external than nonsch
izophrenics or normals, also preferred a greater interpersona
l
distance.

Delinquent girls, who were more external than

non-delinquents, also were found to prefer greater interp
ersonal distances (Duke & Fenhagen, 1975).

Duke and Nowichi

(1972) found that normal externals liked to be further
away
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from others than did internale.

It was thought thatenince

externals theoretically see themselves as leas ahlo to control what happens in a relationship with selected others,
they would be less likely to allow others so close as to do
them harm" (p. 131).

Thus when externals are forced into

close contact with others, they may experience much crowding
StrP88.

Personal space, defined as an area with invisible
boundaries surrounding a person's body into which intruders
may not come, is also potentially relevant.

-Personal space

is not necessarily spherical in shape nor does it extend
equally in all directions" (Sommer, 1969, P. 26).

It has no

fixed geographic reference points, moves about with the individual, and expands and contracts under varying conditions"
(Little, 1965, p. 244).

Most schizophrenics require a larg-

er personal space than do normals (Horowitz, Duff & Stratton,
1964).

Willis (1966) found that good friends initiate a

conversation at a closer distance than strangers.

Extro-

verts, as might be expected, have been found to prefer shorter interaction distances than introverts (Williams, 1963).
Baxter and Deanovich (1970) found that observed anxiety increased as space between subject and examiner decreased.
Thus a person should feel crowded when another enters his/
her personal space.
The need for privacy is yet another psychological
factor.

Over a period of time, a balance between social

2,1
interaction and privacy seems to be necessary for the effective functioninc of an individual.

"More is involved in

privacy than just escape from the demands created by the
presence of others.

It also functions as an opportunity to

rehearse those aspects of behavior which are required by
particular roles and social interaction situations(Proshansky, 1973, p. 14).

Privacy needs are thought to

change with changing settings, roles, and others one is in
contact with.

A prolonged period of living under dense con-

ditions, without opportunity for privacy (no matter how
brief), may indeed have a disabilitating effect.

Unfortu-

nately, no experimenter has yet adequately manipulated privacy opportunities.
Bio-social determinants.
idea of territoriality.

Related to privacy is the

Territoriality is conceptualized as

an "individual's desire to identify, lay claim to, and indeed subsequently control some space or area.
(Proshansky, Ittelson & Rivlin, 1967, p. 257).

This be-

havior is thought to be "a complex interaction of ecological
and social conditions" (Berkowitz, 1969, p. 375).

Territor-

iality is significant in that it maximizes opportunities for
privacy.

If one's territorial rights are impinged upon, the

opportunities for privacy are lessened as is freedom of
choice and ability to control personal encounters.
Ethnicity is yet another socialogical factor, one that
some psychologists believe is most influencial in the
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establishment of a density tolerance level.

A% this density

tolerance level is not homogeneous among different animal
strains within animal species (see Levin et al. 1974). it
would be illogical to assume it would be similar crossculturally.

A lower density tolerance level seems to be

present in Americans and Northern Europeans, whereas it
appears to be substantiall.: higher for Japanese, Arabs, and
Southern Europeans.

Hall (1966) theorized that -people

brought up in different cultures live in different perceptual worlds- (p. 193) based upon incoming sensory data.

Hall

furthermore feels that the world's ethnic groups can be conceptualized along a sensory involvement continuum, depending
upon what and how many senses are employed during social
interaction.

At one end of this continuum might be the Nav-

ajo Indian who is extremely uncomfortable if someone looks
him in the eye, followed by the American who distains tactile and olfactory contact.

At the other end of the contin-

uum might be the Italian who uses most his senses during his
constant involvement with other people, as well as the Arab
who considers olfactory stimulation a pleasant part of interpersonal encounters.
Sex also appears to influence crowding tolerance level.
It has been shown in a series of experiments that females in
same-sex

groups did not display the usually examined de-

bilitating effects of high density, and frequently actually
preferred the dense conditions.

Inconsistent results were
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found for mistod-most groups.

Stokels rt al. (1973) feels

that the femlle's crowding sensations eminatr from social
sources (psychological, bio-social, etc.) whereas the male's
is derived from physical sources (stresmor variables, environmental resources. etc.).

However, there are a number of

difficulties inherent in this assumption.

If females are

more susceptible to social crowding, then less space per
person should violate personal space and territoriality, and
prevent privacy, thus increasing crowding sensations.

As

mentioned previously, studies have indicated that individuals, including males, are not effected by physical factors
alone, but rather are influenced by social sources as well.
Certain social factors may be more important to males,
whereas for females, other social factors may be more
influential.
well.

Thus may be the case for physical factors as

A more plausable alternative would be to attribute

this sex difference concerning the experiencing of crowding
to a difference in reactions to the various combinations of
physical and social factors.
Research indicates that there is less physical distance between females than between males (Sommer, 1969).
Lieleman (1970) believes "that this difference is a result
of the socialization process:

women are trained to be de-

pendent and to express love and affection openly for each
other; males are trained to be independent and not to express warmth for, or be intimate with other males" (p. 66).
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Females are not stigmatirod for being sarm, receptive, and
open toward others.

These feelings, when returned by other

females, are self-reinforcing, leading to more positive attitudes toward other group members and the whole experience.
In addition, under lens spacious conditions, intimacy would
increase simply because it would be more difficult to avoid
close contact.

While females might tend to welcome these

close interpersonal relationships, males would probably feel
uncomfortable and awkward, experiencing crowding stress as a
result.

Commentary
The variables involved in nonsocial crowding (spatial,
environmental, temporal, inside-outside density, and stressor), and those that aid in the formation of social crowding
(social activity, psychological and bio-social determinants)
should not be conceptualized as discrete elements when applied to actual situations.

For it is quite probable (and

logical) that they interrelate and overlap to a great extent.
Unfortunately, the amount of variance (in density tolerance
level) accounted for by each variable is unknown.

Nor is it

known whether their effects are interactive or simply
additive.
The necessity of being cognizant of what variables
contribute to a feeling of being crowded is of importance
for two main reasons.

Firstly, a researcher cannot adequate-

ly investigate the impact of crowding on human behavior
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without knowing whether the state exists in his subjects.
Secondly. if crowding is shows to be detrimental, it may be
possible to prevent or eliminate crowding by manipulation of
one or more variables, albeit density remains stationary.
When determining the interaction of those factors that
produce the experiential state of crowding. one is perceiving crowding as a dependent variable.

Given that crowding

is a subjective state, it is quite difficult to adequately
measure.

Self-reported crowding must be interpreted with

extreme caution as the layman cannot be expected to differentiate between crowding and density, especially in view of
the fact that many -experts- in the field confuse the two.
Perhaps the plausable method of determining if crowding exists

is to measure its effect.

If a highly dense condition

per se has no effect, then it is logical to assume that the
state of crowding is non-existent, regardless of the density
rate.

For when crowding is defined as a stressful state,

its presence should produce some change in the organism, as
would any other stress condition.
While psychologists who have investigated the effects
of crowding conceptualize this state as a dependent variable,
it may be more correct to view crowding as an intermediating
variable.

For numerous factors appear to interact to pro-

duce the experiential state of crowding, which in turn,
effects behavior.
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1:apartments' Human Studies
Spatial Manipulation
One of the ways in which the crowding syndrome has
been experimentally investigated has been through spacial
manipulation, I. e., holding the number of people constant
while varying the amount of spaee per person.

Sherrod (1974),

for example, found that subjects persisted with their assigned tasks to a greater degree when working in nondense
conditions.
Stokols, Rail, and Schopler (1973) varied the psychological setting by placing the groups in either co-operative
or competitive situations.

Females were observed to be more

confortable in the small room, regardless of activity.
it appears that they did not experience crowding.

Thus

However

males (perhaps possessing a lower density tolerance level)
were more dissatisfied with the experimental situation,
rated themselves as more aggressive, and were observed to be
more uncomfortable in the small (high density) room.
Ross, Layton, Erickson, and Schopler (1973) also found
that males evaluated themselves and other group -^mbers more
negatively in smaller spaces, and that females responded
more favorably in the smaller room, and tended to engage in
more eye contact.

Of additional interest was the fact that

both males and females reported they felt crowded in the
smaller room.

While this self-report seems contradictory to

observed effects, it is probably due to the subjects'
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confusing -feelings of being crowded" with the obvious
density.

It seems plausible to suspect that both sexes were

intellectually responding to the density of their condition.
Ross et al. also found that estimations of time were not
affected by the level of density, the sex of the subject, or
the multiplicative effect of both variables.
Freedman et al. (1972) similarly found a significant
sex by density interaction for subjects participating in a
mock jury situation.

When male subjects were placed in

small rooms, they became more competitive, suspicious, and
combative, "almost as if they were engaged in territoriality
described in animals" (Freedman, 1972, p. 235).

Furthermore,

males were inclined to be more severe in the smaller spatial
area while females tended to be more lenient, though not
significantly so.

In addition, males responded more posi-

tively in the low density condition, whereas the opposite
was true for females.

However, when the groups were com-

posed of both sexes, all effects dissipated.

As previously

stated, it is plausable that crowding tolerance level increases for males when members of mixed-sex groups, and a
greater density or a change in some other variable is required in order for them to experience crowding.
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Dessity was also manipulated in two free
play expertments involving pre-school children
.

Price (1972) found a

decrease in social interaction and an
increase in solitary
and non-interactive behavior in high
density conditions.
Lou (1972) also found that both boys and
girls in high density conditions engaged in less soci
al interaction and less
aggression than in the low density cond
ition.

What aggres-

sive behavior occured was observed
mostly in boys, and was
seen more often in the low density cond
ition.

Apparently,

the high density condition made gross motor
activity rather
uncomfortable and even difficult.

Thus the use of aggres-

sive toys and acts may have been discoura
ged.

Conversely,

it can be speculated that children may
adapt their playing
to the physical requirements of their environm
ent.

While it

is unclear as to what aggressive behavior
implies, social
withdrawal seems to be a valid indicato
r of social stress.
Of special interest is the absence of diff
erences between the sexes in these studies regardin
g the experiencing
of crowding, for apparently crowding stre
ss was experienced
by both boys and girls.

It is possible that density toler-

ance level begins to differ as sexual role
s, based upon
societal expectations, begin to become more
stereotyped with
increasing age.

It also seems plausable that children, who

are not fully socialized, are basically egoc
entric and are
not as capable of being warm and acceptin
g towards other
children.

Thus nurturance is neither given nor received
and
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the discomfort caused by high densities is not counteracted.
A third possibility is that the space was so socially unstructured that it raised the crowding susceptibility level
of the girls.

Group size manipulation
While these spatial manipulation studies are valuable,
the amount of space available per person appears to be only
one factor in the determination of crowding.

Of perhaps

even greater impact may be group size, i.e., the number of
individuals with which one has to interact.

Proshansky

et al. (1970) have speculated that crowding may be experienced when one realizes that his/her behavioral freedom is
restrained by too many others being present.

Densor (1972)

theorized that the level of social stimulation may be directly associated with one's experiencing of crowding.
Logically, social stimulation should be positively correlated with the number of people.

Results from the aforemen-

tioned animal studies (Cristian, et al.; Calhoun; Levin,
et al.), as well as the field study by Eoyang (1974), provide some evidence that the sheer number of individuals
interacting may be a critical factor.
Ittelson, Proshansky, and Rivlin (1970) found that the
number of people determined whether maladaptive behavior
occured.

In contrast to those who had private rooms, psy-

chiatric patients who shared their hospital room with two
others were more likely to engage in extremely passive
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behavior.

However, it should be noted that this was primar-

ily an observational study and therefore intervening vansbales were not adequately controlled.
Hickman. Tegaer. and nabriele (1973) used residents of
high, medium, and low density dormitories in two studies to
investigate the relationship between density and helping
behavior.

Subjects coming from the high density dormitories

demonstrated less helping behavior and thus seemed to be
less socially responsible.

They also reported that less co-

operation, responsibility, trust, and friendliness existed
in their residences.

Furthermore, they rated their dwell-

ings as cold, unfriendly, and impersonal.
Several flaws were inherent in the design of these
experiments, however.

For example, in their first experi-

ment, the high and medium density dormitories were located
at a large university which might draw a different type of
student than the small private college where the low density
buildings were located.

In addition, the actual number of

students per floor was less in the high density dormitories
than in the medium ones.

Thus more social stimulation may

have occured in the mediumly dense dormitories than in those
buildings with high density.
Bickman et al.'s second study contained uncontrolled
variations in building locations and ages, spatial arrangements, dormitory directors, etc.

Also, 40% of the residents

were living in the dormitories that they had chosen. Perhaps

different personality types are attracted to a high-rise
building rather than ono of only a few stories.

Another

uncontrolled variable was past experience in dormitory
habitation.

For density and length of residence were in-

versely related.
A rather blatant error was that of density designations.

The authors assume that as the number of floors (of

a building) increase, its density level proportionately
increases.

Albeit it was true that the higher the building

the greater the population, the large population was not necessarily a dense one if there were adequate space for each
member.

In fact, the high-rise dormitories may have allotted

substantially more space per person than the other two types.
Unfortunately, the space available per person was not accounted for.

Equally unfortunate was the lack of analysis

regarding sexual differences.
Valins and Baum (1973) conducted a somewhat bettercontrolled study by investigating subjects living in either
of two types of dormitories:

corridor-style, which facili-

tated a high degree of social interaction; and suite-style
in which there existed a much lower amount of social
stimulation.

Analysis of their simulated miniature figure-

room study revealed that fewer people were required in order
to produce crowded feelings in corridor-style dormitory
residents.

As would be predicted based upon these findings,
obseryeji
corridor residents, when direct y'tended to sit further away
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from others and spent less time looking at and talking to
others.

In conjunction with being more introverted, they

also displayed considerable stress, and appeared to be more
uncomfortable.
Valins and Baum's investigation was an improvement
over the Bickman et al. studies in that their subjects indicated no dormitory preference and hence were randomly
assigned.

However, those subjects who do not have a prefer-

ence may be quite diverse from those who do.

It also should

be noted that the suite-style residents had slightly more
overall space, and a significantly greater amourt of "lounge
space."

Obviously, this could have been a confounding factor.

Hutt and Vaizey (1966) observed small and large groups
of pre-school age children in a freeplay situation.

Analy-

sis revealed that under high density conditions aggressive
behavior increased in both normal and brain-damaged subjects,
while autistic children became even more introverted.
Albeit the larger groups were more advantageous in providing
an opportunity for social interaction, the normal children
chose to minimize their social encounters.

Aggression was

the primary means of interaction within the largest group.
While it appears that the number of individuals is a significant variable with children as well as with adults, no firm
conclusions can be drawn.

For group size was confounded

with density as the space per person was not controlled (the
same room was always used).

3$
MacDonald and Odes (1973). investigating Peace Corps
Trainees, found no overt signs of stress (aggression

or

other maladaptive behavior) when comparing young marrieds
living bunk-to-bunk with those housed one couple to a room.
In fact the densely populated group developed remarkably
adaptive marital and social behaviors.

However, the amount

of space per person was not analogous for both groups, with
the group containing the most people having significantly
less space per person.

Also, there did not appear to be any

control over the amount of time per day spent in the rooms.
Therefore, privacy and personal space may have only been violated for part of each day, and not long enough to induce
crowding.

The absence of maladaptive behavior makes one

question whether crowding actually was present.
Marshall and Heslin (1975) controlled for both density
(4 vs. 17.5 sq. ft. per person) and group size (4 vs. 16
persons) in their excellently designed study.

High density

groups reported less comfort than low density groups.
Females reported less interpersonal attraction when in high
density groups rather than in low density groups.

On the

other hand, males indicated that they liked others less when
in low as opposed to high density groups.

These findings,

in direct contrast to those of Ross et al. (1973) and
Freedman et al. (1972), may be due to differences in treatment conditions.

For example, social activity in the

Marshall and Hestin experiment was task oriented, whereas in
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the Freedman et at. study social activity consisted of a
discussion session.
differed.

Length of the treatment conditions also

The duration of the Marshall and Heslin study was

90 minutes, while the ROSH et al. experiment lasted either
for 5 or 20 minutes.

Marshall and He:41in also found that

those in big groups liked others less than those in small
groups.

This was particularly the case for females.

CHAPTER III

PROBLEM

Research concerning the relationship between group
size and crowding is sorely lacking.

Many researchers still

regard crowding and density as synonymous and thus are concerned only with spatial factors.

Yet even in experiments

which proport to manipulate space, the number of people variable may have been of some influence.

For the images

re-

flected by one-way mirrors may have created the impression
of more people being present in the room, which may have become salient when space per person was decreased.
Those studies that appear to tap the crowding phenomena have suggested that crowding is not merely lack of space,
but may be substantially related to the number of people as
well.

However, no conclusions can be drawn due to various

methodological flaws in these studies.

For example, it was

rather unclear in the animal studies if the observed pathological behavior was a reflection of lack of space or an
overabundance of others.

In addition, it is questionable

whether the results are applicable to humans, as most of the
studies involve rodents which are not particularly gregarious creatures.

Most of the human studies that manipulated
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group size also manifest problem% tnhoroat is design.

While

group else was increased under experimental conditions, room
size remained stationary. effectually decreasing the amount
of space available per person.

Fven in the Loo experiment

(1972) where a larger room was used with an increased number
of people, space per person was not controlled.
Most of the studies which have dealt with the relationship between crowding and sex have been those that have focused only on density.

Initial studies have supported the

supposition that when in same sexed groups, men prefer low
density conditions while women prefer high density conditions
(Freedman et al., 1972; Stokels et al., 1973; Ross et al.,
1973).

Despite these consistent findings, it cannot be un-

equivocally assumed that females respond more positively
than males under high density conditions.

For Marshall and

Heslin (1975) found that males liked other males more when
in high density groups whereas females liked others more
when in low density groups.

Thus the nature of the interac-

tion between density and sex remains obscure.
It appears that the experiment conducted by Marshall
and Heslin is the only study published to date that adequately controlled for density, group size and sex.

However,

there still remain many unanswered questions pertaining to
the relationships among these variables.

For example, an

alteration in social activity from task oriented to unstructured might have considerable influence on the dependent
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variables.

Previous studies suggest unstructured social ac-

tivity will increase the probability of the experiencing of
crowding (Valles & Baum. 1973; Baum & Valletta, 1973).
Modification of the two levris of the independent
variable, group size, might cause a change in density tolerance level.

It is logical to expect that environmental var-

iation would also be influencial.

For instance, the absence

of seating facilities might increase susceptibility to
crowding stress by not placing limitations on the establishment of each subject's personal space bounderies.

Further-

more, the dependent variables measured in the Marshall and
Heslin experiment were primarily concerned with feelings
about the treatment condition.

Direct behavioral observa-

tion might yield additional information which may complement
the self-reports.
One personality variable that seems potentially promising is locus of control.

While psychologists (Tolar, 1975;

Duke & Mullens, 1973) have looked at the relationship between locus of control and interpersonal distancing, no
investigation has been made concerning the effect of locus
of control orientation on crowding tolerance.

In addition,

three of the five studies investigating locus of control in
relation to spacing have not utilized Rotter's more widely
known and accepted Internal-External Scale.
The length of exposure while experiencing crowding can
also be examined in greater depth.

Researchers (Ross et al.
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1973; Marshall • Retain; 1975) have speculated that the time
differential may be responsible for the conflicting results
found when many ntudiea are compared.

Indeed. it is not

known whether the experiencing of crowding is positively,
negatively, or curvilinearly related (if at all) to length
of time.
It is hypothesized that high density will be significantly more influencial than low density in producing feelings of being crowded, which in turn, should cause indications of stress in social interactions and in perceptions.
Following the majority of previous studies, females are hypothesized to react more negatively in the
conditions.

low

density

It is also postulated that the larger the group

size, the greater the degree of crowding stress.
Both males and females are theorized as experiencing
more crowding stress in the big groups.

Group size is hy-

pothesized to be a more critical variable than density.
Furthermore, late time period is hypothesized to be more
stressful than early time period for both sexes.
It is also postulated that the more external one's
locus of control, the more susceptible he/she will be to
crowding, and thus will be more likely to display stress.
Thus a significant difference should be obtained between the
highest and lowest stress groups when comparing correlations
of I-E and the stress indicators.

Therefore, the correla-

tion obtained for males in high density, big groups (most
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stressful hypothesized condition) should differ significantly from males in low density, small groups (least stressful
hypothesized condition).

For females, the correlation ob-

tained for low density big groups (most stressful hypothesized condition) should be significantly different from that
of high density, small groups (least stressful hypothesized
condition).

CHAPTER IV

METHOD

Subjects
Subjects consisted of 84 male and 84 female undergraduate students enrolled at a state university located in the
South/Midwest sector of the United States.

They partici-

pated either on a voluntary basis or to earn extra credit in
a psychology course.

Test Instruments
Rotter's Internal-External locus of control scale, a
widely used instrument, was administered to the subjects.
Previous research indicated that this instrument had adequate reliability and validity (see Rotter, 1966; Brannigan
& Tolar, 1971).

The subjects were also given a question-

naire (see Appendix A) containing two six-item semantic
differential scales similar to those used in previous studies (Stokels et al., 1973; Freedman et al., 1972; Varshall
& Heslin, 1975).

The first six items comprised a Comfort

scale containing such bipolar items as happy-depressed and
relaxed-tense.

This scale attempted to assess feelings of

comfort and well-being.

The next six-items comprised a

Liking scale containing bipolar items such as friendly45
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unfriendly and interesting-dull.

The Liking scale attempted

to measure interperbonal attraction. i.e.. liking of others.
These scales were followed by two open-ended items requesting time estimations (in minutes and/or hours) and space
estimation (in square inches and/or feet),
Was

The final item

a forced-choice question concerning re-volunteering for

a similar experiment two weeks later.

Subjects were pro-

vided with cardboard writing surfaces and lead pencils.

Design
Four independent variables were investigated in a
2 x 2 x 2 (x 2) fixed factorial design.

Density, defined as

the amount of space allotted per person, was either high (5
square feet per person) or low (15 square feet per person).
Group size was either large (21 people) or small (7 people).
Sex of the subjects constituted the third independent variable.

Time period, the last independent variablq was either

early (17 to 49 minutes) or late (64 to 98 minutes).

A

repeated measures design was employed for the time period
variable using the same subjects for both treatment levels.
Locus of control was treated as an independent variable on a
continuum from internal to external.

The effect of locus of

control was analyzed by a series of within group correlations.
Seven indicators of stress were used as dependent
measures.

The selected variables were either used as stress

indicators in previous studies (facial regard; comfort; time
estimation; interpersonal attraction) or seemed to bear a
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commonsense relationship to stress.

In addition, a single

variable did not appear sufficient to tap all aspects of
stress.
Two of the dependent variables were assessed through
behavioral observation.

Facial regard was defined us the

proportion of time looking at the face of another person.
According to Ekman (1964), -eye gauze may communicate specific information on the language of the relationship- (p.
300).

Low facial regard was assumed to indicate social

stress.

Previous studies (Ross et al., 1973; Valins K: Baum,

1973) have successfully used this variable.
The second observational variable was fidgeting, which
was operationally defined as biting nails, taping with feet
or fingers, looking randomly around the room, manipulation
of objects with hands, twirling hair, rubbing the chin or
beard, putting objects in one's mouth, rocking of the body,
twitching, looking randomly around the room, or pacing.
There are strong indications that fidgeting is a symptom of
stress.

Hamburg (1971), stated that "the overstimulation

produced by crowding tends to increase motor activity- (p.
163) in rats.

Masserman (1943) found that when a normally

quiescent rat was under stress, it exhibited -fidgety, incessant pacing and shifting from side to side (and furthermore displayed the) characteristic postures and acting which
mimicked anxiety" (p. 67).

The occurrence of fidgeting

under stressful conditions was also observed in humans.
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According to Lasater and Michael (1963) individuals should
be classified as being anxious if they admit to being so
restless that they were unable to stay in a chair for more
than a short time and if they acknowledged the frequency
with which their hands trembled.

Psychologists such Its

Allport and Vernon (1933). and Wolff (1943), proport that
when under stress, motor behavior may be an indicator of
emotionality.

It is furthermore asserted that -gestures and

body language

offer rich possibilities for the communica-

tion of emotion" (Lazarus, 1966, p. 344).

Nonverbal acts of

swaying of the body and tapping of the foot were found by
Ekman (1964) to increase with subjects placed in a stressful
environment.
Altruism (helping behavior) was the third dependent
variable chosen.

This behavioroid measure was defined as

volunteering for another experiment which proportedly was to
be conducted one week later.

It had been suggested (based

upon experimental investigation as well as observation of
large cities) that density and/or numerosity may be a causative factor in reducing altruistic behavior (Latane & Darley,
1970; Milgram, 1970).

In order to avoid group pressure,

each subject independently indicated his/her decision to
volunteer by checking an appropriate box on a questionnaire.
The importance and firmness of the committment was stressed
so as to eliminate the volunteering of those who tended to
be capiicious.
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Two self-reporting dependent variables were measured.
with data obtained from semantic differential scales.

Feel-

ings of comfort and well-being was operationally defined as
the subject's score on the Comfort scale.

Interpersonal

attraction, i.e.. liking of others in one's group, was defined as the subject's score on the Liking scale.
The subject's written temporal estimation (in minutes
and/or hours) comprised another dependent variable.

The

last dependent variable was spatial estimation (in square
inches and/or feet).

This consisted of the difference be-

tween the actual density level and the subject's written
estimation of space per person.

Procedure
Students enrolled in an undergraduate Social Psychology course were used as recorders for the observational
measures.'

Each subject was observed by a pair of recorders.

No subject was observed by more than one pair of recorders.
Each recorder pair observed a total of seven subjects during
1

A pilot study, where the observational variables were
measured on a nominal level, found a recording agreement of
78% for facial regard and 80% for fidgeting behavior between
two undergraduates. Agreement between a psychology graduate
student and a Ph.D. psychologist was 75% for facial regard
and 73% for fidgeting behavior. There was an agreement of
76% (for both behaviors) between the graduate student and
the undergraduates. Agreement rates of 73% (facial regard)
and 74.5% (fidgeting behavior) were found between the recordings of the Ph.D. psychologist and the undergraduates. Thus
it can be concluded that the observational variables were
adequately defined, and a high degree of training was not
needed for accurate measurement.
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any one experimental condition.

After each of the seven

subjects was observed for 30 seconds each, the recorders
proceeded to re-observe them in the same order 4nd manner.
until each subject had been observed six times (for each of
the two observational sessions).

The only information given

to the recorders about the hypotheses was that it concerned
crowding.

In order to avoid experimenter bias, neither the

hypotheses nor the experimental conditions observed were
revealed to the recorders.

Precise oral and written instruc-

tions were given to the recorders on how to rate (on a scale
from 0 to 3) the observational dependent variables (Appendix
B).

A timer (another Social Psychology student) was pro-

vided for each experimental condition.

Using a stop watch,

the timer orally notified the recorders of the commencement
and termination of the 30 second observational intervals.
Recorders had 15 seconds between observations in which to
record their ratings.
Subjects were placed in same-sexed groups and exposed
to one of four conditions.

Each condition involved a total

of 21 male and 21 female subjects.

The small group/high

density condition involved 7 people with 5 square feet of
space allotted per person (i.e., subjects placed in a room
35 sq. ft.).

The large group/high density condition allowed

the same amount of space per person but group membership was
composed of 21 subjects (105 sq. ft. room).

While a group

size of 21 was constant for the large group/low density
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condition. each subject was allotted 15 square feet (315 sq.
ft. room).

Fifteen square feet was also allocated in the

small_group/low density condition which consisted of 7 subjects in the group (105 sq. ft. room).
The three rooms used were of equivalent design (wall
surface and color, ceiling surface, height. light fixtures.
floor material, and decorations).

The rooms varied somewhat

in shape (all approximately rectangular) and, of course, in
dimension so as to control for space per person.

The sur-

faces of the one-way mirrors in all the rooms were randomly
decorated with small geometrically shaped pieces of colored
construction paper.

This served to reduce the reflective

area of the mirror, which otherwise would give the impression
of a larger, more populous room.

No chairs, pillows, or

other furnishing were provided, so that each subject's establishment of personal space was not affected by the physical
boundaries of his or her "seat."

In addition, the presence

of chairs and other furnishings might have reduced crowding
stress by providing a structural base which would have been
utilized in social interaction.

The subjects might have

tended to remain stationary in their chairs rather than walk
around the room, stand up, sit or lie on the floor, stand on
their heads, etc.
Prior to being placed in their respective environments,
all the subjects were told that they were not to leave the
room because of disturbance to other groups.

Elimination of
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some element of control hopefully resulted from this request.
no that the potential for the experience of crowding was
increased.

As the lack of space and/or the large number of

people was rather obvious in most of the experimental conditions, all of the subjects were truthfully informed that
they were participants in a crowding experiment.

A request

was made that all time pieces be put away, so as to avoid
interference with the measurement of one of the dependent
variables (time estimation).
Upon being placed in their respective rooms, subjects
were asked to complete Rotter's Internal-External locus of
control scale (I-E).

A different number was printed on top

of each I-E questionnaire, and a slip of paper with the same
number was attached to the page.

The subjects were informed

that they were to remember their assigned number as they
were to be asked to put this number on all other questionnaires.

A request was also made that the subjects put the

slip of paper in their wallets, pockets, shoes, pocketbooks,
etc. (in case they forgot their number).
Fifteen minutes were allowed for completion of the I-E
Scale.

The instrument and the cardboard writing surfaces

were then collected and the subjects were requested to wait
for the experimenter's return.
taken at this time.

Observational measures were

After the first observational session,

the subjects were given a background questionnaire as a time
filler of 15 minutes.

The second observational session was
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Initiated upon the subjects' completion and subsequent collection of their questionnaires.

Observational procedures

were analogous to that of the first session.

At the conclu-

sion of the latter session, the subjects were administered a
questionnaire.

Each subject was then asked to hold up his/

her slip of paper (with the number on it), so that each subject could be matched with his/her set of observational data.
The subjects were then requested to not reveal the conditions of the experiment to any undergraduate.

Finally, they

were debriefed, thanked, and dismissed (see Appendix C).

CHAPTER V

RESULTS

The unit of analysis for this study was the individual
response.

Reliability and Relationships
of the Dependent Measures
Inter-Recorder Reliability of
the Observational Measures
Agreement between recorders for the observational
variables was assessed by Pearson Product-Moment correlations.

Each recorder's twelve observations were summed for

each subject for both facial regard and for fidgeting.

A

correlational coefficient of .52 was obtained for observations of facial regard.

Analysis of the agreement between

recorders of fidgeting behavior yielded a correlational
coefficient of .60.

While higher inter-recorder reliability

correlations would have been desirable, those that were
obtained appeared to be adequately reliable.

In addition,

the pooled observations of two recorders (as compared with a
single recorder) would tend to reduce measurement error.
Thus each subject's score for facial regard and for fidgeting consisted of the sum of the observations of both recorders for each time period.
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Al ha Reliability of the Semantic

bi ferential Scales
An Alpha Reliability of .76 was found for the Ownfort
scale, and an Alpha of .69 was obtained for the Liking scale.
Thus it was decided that the internal reliability of each
scale was high enough to have "feelings of comfort and well-

being" measured by the sum of the six items on the Comfort
scale, and to have "interpersonal attraction" measured by
the summation of items on the Liking scale.

Principle Components Analysis
Principle Components Analysis was conducted on the
seven dependent variables to ascertain the number of factors
comprised by them.
in Table 1.

The unrotated factor matrix is presented

All the dependent variables were found to be

relatively independent with the exception of temporal estimation and altruism.

However, even this relationship was

not very strong, r = .40.

Facial regard was found to be

least related to any other variable.

Variable correlation-

al coefficients ranged from a high of .40 to a low of .00,
with a median of .08, as revealed by Table 2.

Analysis of the Variance of
the Dependent Variables

Due to the relative independence of the dependent
variables, a decision was made to separately examine each of
the seven dependent variables.

A 2 (high verses low density)

by 2 (big verses small group size) by 2 (male verses female)

TABIZ. 1
Unrotated Factor Matrix With Iterations
Dependent Variable

Factor 1

Factor 2

Factor 3

0.04931

-o.14783

0.16453

Fidgeting

-0.12349

0.33427

0.45911

Feelings of Comfort

-0.55793

0.2615d

-o.17592

Interrersonal Attraction

-0.16036

0.40766

-0.12476

Temnoral Estimation

-0.21677

0.40675

0.00739

Snatial Estimation

0.62299

0.33628

0.06679

Altruism

0.52743

0.26169

-0.20962

Facial Regard
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Table 2
Correlational Matrix of the
Denendent Measures

Fftoial

Fidffet

nomfort

Liking

Time

Snace

Altruism

c!-Tql

1.n0

.011

-.14

-.08

-.04

-.05

-.02

Fidcret

.04

1.00

.09

.10

.16

.08

-.08

Comfort

-.14

.09

1.00

.20

.22

-.27

-.19

Liking

-.08

.10

.20

1.00

.22

.01

.05

Time

-.04

.16

.22

.22

1.00

-.01

-.01

Space

-.05

.08

-.27

.01

-.01

1.00

.k0

Altruism -.02

-.08

-.19

.07

-.01

.40

1.00

by 2 (early verses late time period) analyses of variance
with repeated measures (for time period) was conducted for
facial rvgard and a similar analysis was conducted for fidgeting behavior.

The remaining five self-reporting depend-

ent variables, which contained no repeated measures, were
analyzed through a series of 2 (density) by 2 (group size)
by 2 (sex) analyses of variance.
Omega Square analyses were calculated for all significant main effects and interactions to ascertain the proportion of total variance accounted for by each significant
effect.

The Neuman-Kuehls method of post-hoc analysis was

performed for all significant effects to determine which
differences between group means contributed most substantially to the significant results.

The .05 level of signif-

icance was used.
The results of the analyses of variance for each
dependent variable, as well as the subsequent analyses of
the significant results, are presented as follows:
Facial Regard
While no main effects were found to be significant for
facial regard, a number of interaction effects reached significance, as revealed by Table 3.
Density by sex.

Contrary to expectation, males tended

to look at others less when in low as opposed to high density conditions, whereas females tended to look at others less
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'MILS 3
*dialysis of Varianoe of Muria assurd

Df

Mean
Square

1

19.00

0.2k

.6?2

1

6.96

o.on

.765

Sex

1

0.09

0.00

.972

Denstty x size

1

58.17

0.75

.388

Density x Sex

1

392.69

5.04

.026

.027

Size x Sex

1

307.41

3.94

.049

.020

Density x Size x Sex

1

444.10

5.70

.018

.031

150

77.63

1

21.00

0.85

.357

1

6.50

0.26

.608

Time x Size

1

493.79

20.07

.000

Time x Sex

1

57.66

2.34

.128

Time x Density x Size

1

2.44

0.09

.753

1

90.27

3.67

.057

.018

Time x Size x Sex

1

191.75

7.79

.006

.045

Time x Density x Size x Sex

1

76.65

3.12

.079

150

24.9

Source
Densit7
Size

Residual 7rror

Time
Time

Time

x Density

x Density x Sex

Residual Error

P

Prob.
of P

111•1

ND

OM

.126
OW

•••
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when in high rather than low density groups.

In low density

groups, males tended to exhibit less facial regard than females. while in high density groups. females tended to look
at others less than males.

Size by sex.

Males tended to look at others less when

in small as opposed to big groups, contrary to expectations,
whereas there was no difference for females as a function of
group size.

There were no significant differences between

the sexes in either the big or the small groups.

Time by size.

Big groups decreased their amount of

facial regard from the early to the late time period while
small groups did not, so that while there was no difference
between big and small groups during the early time period,
big groups had significantly less facial regard than small
groups during the late time period.

Density by size by sex.

Neither sex were significant-

ly effected by variations in density and group size.

When

density was low, males in small groups exhibited significantly less facial regard than females in small groups.

However,

there was no differences between males and females in low
density big groups, high density big groups, or high density
small groups.

No other significant differences were found

as a function of density by size by sex.
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Density by ors by time.

During the early time period.

males in low density groups looked at others less than females

in those

groups.

However, during the late time period,

there were non-significant tendencies for males to increase
facial regard and for females to decrease facial regard, so
that the difference between them

as not significant.

No

differences were found for high density groups as a function
of sex by time.

Size by sex by time.

During the early time period,

males in small groups looked at others less than males in
big groups, contrary to hypothesized results.

However, dur-

ing the late time period, there were non-significant tendencies for small male groups to increase facial regard and for
big male groups to decrease facial regard, so that there was
no significant difference between these groups.

Furthermore,

females were not found to differ significantly in facial
regard as a function of size-time combinations.

Omega square.

As seen in Table

3,

an impressive amount

of the variance was accounted for by the time by size interaction (1_2%).

A substantially lesser proportion of the var-

iance was accounted for by the size by sex by time interaction(4%).

All other significant interactions accounted for

only a minor proportion of the variance

35).

S3
Fidgeting behavior
Main effects.

As indicated in Table 4

the stresmor independent variable
effects upon fidgeting.

all tbree of

produced significant main

More fidgeting behavior occured in

high as opposed to low density groups, big as contrasted
with small size groups; and during the late rather than the
early time period.

Density by size.

Significantly more fidgeting was ob-

served in big, high density groups, than in any other density by size combination groups.

The other three groups did

not significantly differ from one another.

This finding in-

dicates that density combined with size has a more than
additive effect on fidgeting.

Density by size by sex by time.

While four-way inter-

actions are difficult to interpret, a substantial proportion
of the variance was accounted for by it.

Apparently, this

effect was most produced by male, high density, big groups,
during the late time period, displaying significantly more
fidgeting behavior than any other density by size by sex by
time combination group.

Omega square. Each of the main effects accounted for a
rather substantial percentage of the variance (6% to 9%), as
did the four-way interaction.

However, the proportion of

variance accounted for by the density by size interaction
was relatively insignificant (1%).
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?ARIA 4
Analysis of Variance of Pldgeting Behavior

Df

Mean
Square

Density

1

Size

P

Prob.
of P

W2

1107.81

14.4h

00A

.084

I

1241.41

14..07

.noo

.
093

Sex

1

81.25

0.97

.32h

-

Density x Size

1

318.51

3.84

.052

Density x Sex

1

3.03

0.0k

.A28

Size x Sex

1

007

0.00

.964

1

1.39

0.04

.
840

150

82.gi

Time

1

326.28

11.02

.001

Time x Density

1

2.71

0.09

.762

Time x Size

1

3.62

0.12

.727

Time x Sex

1

4.24

0.14

.706

Time x Density x Size

1

L7.65

1.61

.206

Time x Density x Sex

1

20.81

0.70

.403

Time x Size x Sex

1

11.75

0.39

.530

Time x Density x Size x Sex

1

502.27

16.97

.000

150

29.59

Source

Density x

SiZA

x Sex

Residual error

Residual Et.ror

.019
0

-

.066
EIM

MEP

.105
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itt.elings of Comfort and Veil-being
Main effects.

Less comfort was reported in high as

opposed to low density groups, and in big an opposed to
small groups. consistent with the analysis reported in Table

5.
Density by size by sex.

Within low density conditions,

there were no significant differences as a function of sex
Within the high density condition, big male groups

by size.

reported less comfort than small male groups.

However, big

female groups did not differ in comfort from small female
Small female groups did however, report less com-

groups.

fort than small male groups.

In addition, small female

groups reported less comfort in high rather than low density
groups.

No differences between density conditions were

found for any other size by sex combination groups.

Omega square.

Both main effects accounted for a re-

spectable proportion of the variance (4% & 6%), with the
highest amount accounted for by size.

The significant inter-

action effect only accounted for a relatively small percentage of the variance (2%).

Interpersonal Attraction
Two of the three possible main effects were found to
be significant, as were all the possible interaction effects.
The results for interpersonal attraction are presented in
Table

6.

TABLE

5

Analysis of Variance of ?eelings of Comfort and

Source

Df

Mean
Square

Jell-being

F

Prob.
of F

w2

Density

1

757.082

8.515

.004

.041

Size

1

111 1..315

12.551

.001

.0(-)3

Sex

1

77.8n

n.877

Density x Size

1

69.17n

0.782

Density x Sex

1

186.711

Size x Sex

1

Density x Size x Sex
Residual ,:rbrcir

.909

-

2.105

.1115

-

89.056

1.n0ll

.319

-

1

533.2o7

6.011

.n15

150

88.70A

.027

E6

TAAL* 6
AnalTsis of Variance of Interpersonal Attraction

Source

Df

Mean
Square

P

Prob.
of P

V2

Density

1

1k.905

0.226

.999

.

Size

1

1121.610

17.020

.001

.057

Sex

1

3819.951

57.967

.001

.203

Density x Size

1

360.549

6.471

.020

.016

Density x Sex

1

612.469

9.29h.

.003

.030

Size x Sex

1

1356.726

20.588

.001

.070

Density x Size x Sex

1

11hh.276

17.364

.001

.059

150

65.899

Residual Error
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Main effects.

Less interpersonal attraction eau found

in msle groups in contrast with female grou
ps. And in big
instead of small groups.
Density by size.

No significant differences were

found in low density groups as

A

function of

small groups as a function of density.

size,

nor in

However, big high

density groups liked others less than any
other density by
size combination group.
Density by sex.

There were no significant differences

in attraction as a function of density in fema
le groups, nor
as a function of sex in low density groups.

However, there

was less interpersonal attraction in high
density male
groups than in low density male groups, or
high density female groups, or low density female groups.
Size by sex.

Males liked others less when in big as

opposed to small groups, while no differen
ces were found
among female groups as a function of size.
Density by sex by size.

This interaction's signifi-

cance was mostly due to high density big male
groups liking
others less than did any other density by size
by sex combination groups.

No other meaningful significant differences

were found among the various level combinat
ions.
Omega square.

Sex accounted for a substantial propor-

tion of the variance (20(Tc).

Considerably lower, though

S.
still adequate, proportions of the variance were accou
nted
for by size by sex (71), with density by sex by size (54),
and size (5%) closely following.

The etmtributions of the

density by mize (1%), and the density by hex (al) inter
actions, were relatively unimpremuive.
Temporal Estimation
Only one significant effect
tion, as can be seen in Table 7.

as found for time estimaA longer period of time

was estimated by big groups as compared with small
groups.
This factor accounted for a substantial proportion
of the
variance (20%).

Spatial Estimation
Main effect.

Table

8

shows that group size was the

only main effect found to be significant.

Big groups under-

estimated the amount of space they actually had to
a significantly greater degree than did small groups.
Size by density.

Big, low density groups estimated

less space per person when compared to big, high
density
groups.

Less space per person was also estimated when the

group was big and of low density rather than small
and of
low density.

Small groups did not differ significantly as a

function of density, nor did high density groups
significantly differ as a function of size.

TMITY, 7
Analysis of Varian

of Temnoral Rstima
tion
Mean

Source
Density

Df
1

Square
215.81'h

Prob.
F
0.215

Size
1

SAX

1

7)AnSity X

Size

Density x Sex
Size x

Se7

Density x Size x Se
x
Resirlual Rrror

1
1
1

1
150

1110S5•094

of F
.999

11.0.8ILA

.001

0.253

eg99

5)1,021

0.0511

.999

225.9 18

0.225

.999

0.081

.999

0.0011

,c),Pq

25)1 4 178

81,750

3./161
1005.858

W2

110

.207

MIN

TABLE F
Analysis of Variance
of Snatial .-.]stima
tion

Mean
Souare

Snilreto
Density
Size
Sex
Density x Size
Density x Sex
Size x Sex
Density x Size x Se
x
Residual Error

1
1
1
1
1
1
1
150

Prob.
of F

W2

1594125

0.720

.999

17673536

7.980

.005

168250

0.076

.999

6350112

3.770

.051

5187165

2.342

.124

-

372199

0.168

.999

_

7324368

3.7407

.067

-

2214645

.041

.016
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9mega square.

Group mite accounted for
approximately

4% of the variance in den
sity estimation.

The site by den-

sity interaction accounted
for a relatively insign
ificant
proportion of the varian
ce (15).
Altruism
Size was the only signif
icant effect found for
altruism, as revealed by Tab
le 9. Less volunteering
was found
for big groups As compar
ed with small groups. Alb
eit this
effect was highly signif
icant. p = .001, it did
not account
for an impressive percen
tage of the variance (31
).
Relationships Between Loc
us of Control
and the Dependent Measur
es
Pearson R correlations
between locus of control
and
each of the seven depend
ent variables were calcul
ated for
subjects within each com
bination of independent
variable
levels. For each depend
ent variable, the correlati
on for
the group which experienc
ed (and/or was hypothesi
zed to experience) the highest str
ess was compared with the
correlation for the group whi
ch experienced (and/or
was hypothesized to experience) the
lowest stress. Regarding
feelings
of comfort for example,
the correlation for fem
ales in big,
low density groups (hypot
hesized most stressful
condition)
and the correlation for
females in big, high den
sity groups
(actual most stressful
condition), were indivi
dually compared with the correlati
on found for females in
small, high
density groups (hypothes
ized least stressful con
dition) as

TABLR 9
Analysis of Vari
ance of Altruism
Source
Density
Size
Sex
Density x Size
Density x Sex
Size x Sex
Density x Size
x Sex
Residual ',/,ror

Df
1

Mean
Square

P

Prob.
of P

W2

1.197

1.815

.174

-

4.390

6.727

.010

.035

0.388

0.595

.999

-

1.029

1.577

.208

.

1

0.h14

0.634

.999

.

1

0.320

0.491

•999

-

2.491

.112

-

1
1
1

1

1.626

150

0.653

well as comp
73
ared with the
correlation
obtained for
in small. lo
females
w density gr
oups (actual
least stress
tion). The
ful condidifferences
for males an
d for females
were found
to be non-sign
ificant for
every compar
ison. Thus lo
control was
cus of
found not to
predict reacti
ons to or sy
stress.
mptoms of

CHAPTER VI
DISCUSSION
The purpose of this
study was to invest
igate the effects of density, gr
oup size, sex, and
time on several assumed indices of cr
owding. All the depe
ndent variables were
found to be effected
by one or more of th
e independent variables. While all ef
fects were not in th
e direction hypothesized, it appears th
at big group size, hi
gh density, and
late time period (alo
ne or in combinatio
n) are stressful as
indicated by one or
more of the dependen
t variables.
Evaluation and Specul
ation Concerning
the Independent Vari
ables
Group Size
The results suggest
that group size may
be the most
important of the thre
e examined stressor
variables. With
the exception of fa
cial regard, group si
ze effected all of
the independent vari
ables as a main effe
ct. Furthermore, as
a main effect, group
size accounted for th
e largest proportion of the variance
for four of the depe
ndent variables
(comfort, temporal
estimation, spatial
estimation, and
altruism). For faci
al regard, group size
, in combination
with time, accounted
for a substantially
greater proportion
74
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of the variance
than any other
interaction. In
addition.
group sine accoun
ted for more va
riance than any ot
her main
effect for fidget
ing behavior. On
ly the four-way
interaction (which of co
urse included gr
oup size) accoun
ted for
more variance in
fidgeting. Whil
e sexual differen
ces were
responsible for
most of the vari
ation in interper
sonal attraction, group
size did account
for the next larg
est amount.
supporting Marsha
ll and Heslin's
(1975) findings.
In every instance
, group size alon
e or in combinat
ion
with other vari
able(s) accounted
for more of the
variance
than did density
or sex (with the
exception of inte
rpersonal
attraction) or ti
me. Thus group
size appears to
be a more
critical factor
than density. Th
is has an import
ant bearing
on past and futu
re research.
Past investigatio
ns,

correlational st
udies in particular, need to be
re-examined. Al
l the correlatio
nal studies
correlated variou
s pathologies wi
th some form of
density
(number of person
s per acre; numb
er of persons pe
r room or
structure). None
of the correlatio
nal studies exam
ined the
number of people
with which an in
dividual is in da
ily contact (i.e., group
size). The grea
ter degree of pa
thology in
larger cities ma
y be reflective
of the large popu
lation size
(as proported by
Milgram, 1970) ra
ther than the sc
arcity of
space. For exam
ple Altman, Levi
ne, Nadien, and
Villena
(1969) found that
householders in
small towns were
more
willing to allow
strangers to use
their telephone
than were
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city dwellers.

?tabard° (1966) found that vandalism was far

greater in a big city than a small town.

Perhaps some fu-

ture reseArcher can investigate this area by comparing the
degree of pathology in small town dwelle-rs verses large city
dwellers, who have approximately the same *mount of living/
working space but who differ in the number of people with
which they commonly interact.
Future researchers need to experiment with various
group sizes.

It is logical to assume that there is a point

of diminishing returns where increasing the size of the
group has no measurable effect.

On the other hand, decreas-

ing the group size, say to three, may actually increase
stress.

In addition, there also may be an optimum group

size or range of sizes.

This optimum size may fluctuate

according to the goals one would have for individual group
members and/or the group as a whole (e.g., develop social
interaction skills; decrease anxiety; decide whether to
donate money; increase rate of learning, etc.)

Density
With the exception of facial regard for males, high
density seemed to be more stressful than low density.

It

was a main effect for two of the variables (fidgeting and
comfort) and part of a significant interaction effect for
interpersonal attraction (with big size or male) as well as
for facial regard (with females) and for space estimation
(with big size).

The findings for interpersonal attraction
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for males confirmed the findings of Ross et al. (1973).
Freedman et at. (1972). and was contrary to the results of
the Marshall and Hestia (1975) experiment.

Unlike these

studies, no differences in interpersonal attraction were
found as a function of density for females.

In contrast to

the Marshall and HeRlin study, a significant density by size
interaction was found for interpersonal attraction.

The

findings for facial regard in females was contrary to the
findings in the Ross et al. study.

Facial regard in males,

which decreased under low density conditions, also was opposit the pattern for males in the Ross et al. experiment.
Although a density by sex interaction was not replicated for
feelings of comfort, density was found to have a main effect
on comfort in this study, which was absent in previous
research.
While density did not account for as much variance as
group size, it still should not be dismissed as irrelavent.
Perhaps its importance is not so much as a main effect but
rather when in combination with other variables (e.g., group
size, time, size).

It should also be noted that all density

levels have not been investigated and perhaps need to be.
In addition, the optimum density level may change according
to the activity and goals of the group.

Sex
Differences in the indices of stress were found between males and females for several dependent variables.

7/1
Females felt less comfortable than males when the groups
were small and highly dense.

Paridoxically, females liked

others more than males when the groups were highly dense or
big and highly dense.

While there were a number of condi-

tions in which males looked at others less than females,
high density was the only condition where facial regard for
females was less than for males.

Other studies either did

not examine differences between the sexes, or did not find
any significant differences.

While those variables which

are potential stressors for each sex should be determined so
that they can be reduced in real-life encounters, it is not
always possible to do this.

When conditions are unchange-

able (e.g., density and/or group size and/or time cannot
vary) it might be useful to know whether the conditions would
be more facilitative for a male as opposed to a female group.
Within group differences were also found for both
males and females.

Males were found to like others less in

high density groups, and to feel more uncomfortable (when
also in big groups), supporting the findings of Ross et al.
(1973) and Freedman et al. (1972).

They were also found to

like others less when in big groups, confirming the tendency
found in the Marshall and Heslin study.

In contrast to the

results of the Ross et al. experiment, males were found to
exhibit less facial regard during low density conditions.
Differences among female groups were not as pronounced as
for male groups.

Females were found to be less comfortable
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in small. high (rather than los) density groups, which was
not found in the Usrshall and Heslin study.

Females also

looked at others less when in high (au opposed to low) density groups, in opposition to the tendency found in the
Ross et al. study.
Given the stress of high density and/or big groups,
and/or late time period, females seemed to be effected more
adversely than males (less facial regard, less comfort).
When the conditions were not as stressful (low density and/
or small group size and/or early time period), females
seemed to be less adversely effected than males.

The excep-

tion was for interpersonal attraction, for females liked
others more than males, regardless of any other condition.
Thus females seem to be more sensitive to the stressful
conditions used in this study.
The size differential between the sexes is a factor
which has never been, but perhaps should be, taken into consideration.

While both sexes may be allotted the same

amount of space, the majority of males actually displace
more space (either sitting or standing) than females.

Thus

interpersonal space between males is actually somewhat less
than the space between females.

This may account for the

differences in crowding stress that were found between males
and females.

so
Time Period
Time period had a clear effect on both observational
variables.

Significantly int,re fidgeting occurred during the

late time period. especially when the groups were big, male,
and highly dense.

For facial regard, late time period was a

stressor in big groups.

Although Ross et al.'s results were

not replicated (they did not find any effect on facial regard
over time) it must be remembered that they only manipulated
density and sex and did not consider group size.

It also

must be noted that the levels of time selected for each
study differed significantly.

Given constant conditions,

crowding stress may increase over time to a certain point,
where it may then either level off or decrease due to adaptation.

It may be that individuals are able to adapt to the

variables that create crowding stress and hence no longer
feel crowded.

Like some city dwellers and the !Kung bushmen

of Africa these individuals may eventually prefer "crowded
conditions" as they become desensitized to its potentially
detrimental effects and begin to benefit from its advantages
(excitement, exposure to new ideas).
Although it may not be experimentally feasible or
ethical to subject individuals to crowding stress over long
periods of time, much research can still be conducted in this
area.

Even slight increased exposure to potentially stress-

ful conditions would give valuable information.

Adaptation

time as a function of the goals of the group members also

needs examination.

For example. facilitation of social

Interaction might occur earlier than reduction of depression.
In addition, adaptation may occur more rapidly if a percentage of time is spent in an environment where the potential
stressors are absent (privacy).

Perhaps only a minimal

amount of time away from the potential stressful environment
is needed to avoid crowded feelings.

Different levels of

privacy need to be examined in relationship to crowding
stress.

Locus of Control
While density, group size, sex, and time period are
contributing factors, it is obvious that many more factors.
particularly variations in personality may be of equal
importance.

In this study, locus of control did not appear

to consistently follow a pattern of association with crowding stress.

However, other personality factors such as

assertiveness, compulsiveness, authoritarianism, or masochism, may effect crowding stress, and therefore need to be
researched.

Evaluation and Speculation Concerning
the Dependent Variables
Facial Regard
Most of the dependent variables were either affected
in the hypothesized direction by each of the independent
variables or not at all.

The exception in this pattern ap-

pears to occur when facial regard was effected by a

as
combination of sex and some other variable.

Contrary to

expectations. high density tended to be a stressor when the
groups were female, whereas low density tended to be a
stressor in male groups.

Thus, the findings of Ross et al.

were not replicated for facial regard.

When the groups were

male, or male during the early time period, small (rather
than the expected big) group size was found to be more
stressful.

By not looking at others, males may have been

attempting to reduce crowding sensations caused by facial
regard.

Having to look at others (thereby being aware of

others returning glances)
males.

may in itself be stressful for

For when high density and/or big group size, and/or

late time period are absent (thereby not eliciting feelings
of stress), facial regard may become salient as a stressor.
So, although they may have glanced at others' faces less
when in low (rather than high) density conditions, they did
in fact like others more.

And albeit facial regard was re-

duced in small (as compared to big) groups, males still
liked others more and were more comfortable (when also in
high density groups).
On the other hand, males under stressful conditions
might have looked at others more in order to reduce stress.
Emitting and receiving friendly glances may be an attempt to
reduce the stress caused by high density, big group size,
and/or late time period.

However, this explanation is not

flawless. as males are not culturally expected to give or
accept nurturance, especially when other solos are involved.
In oontrast to the pattern for males. looking at
others and having them look back may generally be a pleasant
exchange for females.

However, looking at others appeared

to be lessened when females were under stress.

For females

in high (as opposed to low) density conditions looked at
others less, and were less comfortable (when also in big
groups) and fidgeted more (when also in big groups during
the late time period).

Thus, for females reduction in fa-

cial regard may be attempted protection against visually
stressful impinging stimuli.
Fidgeting
The three stressor variables (size, density, and time)
were each found to have an important impact in the predicted
direction on fidgeting behavior, as did the multiplicative
effect of all three plus the sex variable.

During the ex-

perimental session, it was observed that some of the subjects appeared to be asleep, while others assumed a statuelike pose, and still others alternated between excessive
fidgeting and motionlessness.

This immobility may have been

another sign or symptom of crowding stress.

For fidgeting

and non-movement appear to be at relatively opposite ends of
the motor-activity continuum.

The absence of movement, per-

haps a type of withdrawal, should be further investigated
regarding its potential as a crowding stress indicator.
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Ihpil-brint

reeling of Comfort and
Interpersonal Attraction

ana

While high density and big group size accounted for
moht of the variance in feelings of comfort and well-being,
differences between males and females appeared to be most
important in interpersonal attraction.

Regardless of any

other condition, females liked other females more than males
liked other males.

This supports the supposition that fe-

male!
, may regard other females more as potential friends
than potential competitors, while the reverse may be the
case for males.
These two variables have been explored in many previous studies in a variety of ways.

Yet there still remain

many other procedures by which comfort and interpersonal attraction can be measured (e.g., Q sorts, open-ended
questions).

Temporal and Spatial Estimation
Big group size accounted for most of the variance in
the temporal and spatial measures.

While no previous inves-

tigation has been made of spatial estimation, the resul - s of
this study did confirm the

findings of Ross et al. (1973).

in that neither density nor sex was found to effect temporal
estimation.

Apparently, estimation of time and space became

distorted due to the stress of big group size.

If a person

perceives that he/she has been in a situation for a longer
period of time and under denser conditions than in reality,

$5
the result might be as increase is feelings of uncomfortableness. fidgeting. etc.
Further investigation should be conducted at various
temporal and spatial levels to determine additional effects
on perception of time and space.

Estimations of other con-

ditions, such as temperature and noise level, also require
examination.

In addition, research is needed in the area of

sensory modalities, for visual, auditory, olfactory, tactile
and taste perceptions may be altered when experiencing
crowding stress.
Altruism
Altruism is another of the dependent variables that
For although this variable is

should be further examined.

operationally defined, it can only be inferred that the behavior measured is altruism.

What was obtained may actually

have been a measure of conformity to how the subject perceived the other group members as behaving.

Or it may be a

measure of the subject's self-interest, i.e., getting additional extra credit, although a disclaimer accompanied the
altruism item.

Lastly, the behavior might have been indica-

tive of the "good subject" syndrom, with the subject responding to what he/she thought the experimenter wanted him/her
to do.

Yet none of this

labeling of the behavior is a

sufficient explanation for the obtained results.

Perhaps

future researchers can explore other methods of measuring
altruism.

Relationship
* Am
beendent Vari ong the'
ables

Re

The indicates
assumed to be
associated
with crowdi
stress were
ng
found not t
o form a si
ngle. highly
cohesive
factor. So
that while
all the depe
ndent variab
les %ter,.
effected by
group size.
they were no
t found to
be highly
correlated.
Thus it appe
ars that th
ere may be a
multiple
index of stre
ss, involvin
g not only th
e seven vari
amined in th
ables exis study, bu
t perhaps a
host of othe
r variables.
On the other
hand, the as
sumption th
at these seve
n variables
are indices
of stress ma
y have to be
re-evaluated
. At any
rate, implic
ations exist
of like need
for further
research
in the select
ion of depend
ent measures
.
Conclusions
The experien
cing of crow
ding stress
appears to be
fluenced in
invarious degr
ees by densit
y level, grou
p size,
length of ti
me, and sex
of the group
members. Al
though increasing conc
ern over the
prevention of
crowding stre
be justified,
ss may
many question
s still rema
in. "Once th
cific effect
e spes resulting
from overcrow
ding are unde
rstood,
the behavior
al scientist
can then focu
s on effectiv
e preventative or pr
eparatory me
asures of va
rious kinds,
should they
prove to be
needed" (Loo
, 1973, p. 23
). More ef
fective insulation from
interpersona
l contact ma
y be required
Emphasis may
.
eventually be
placed on te
aching people
effectively
to more
cope with th
eir "crowded
" environmen
t. Perhaps
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use can be made t't Milgram's (19
70) constructive adaptive
mechanisms. such 4,4 disregarding
by priority inputs.

APPENDIX A
INSTRUCTIONS

GIVEN TO RECO
RDERS

You are
You are to lo to observe each of seven
people in a
ok for two ty
ro
pe
concerns faci
al regard, wh s of behavior. The firs om.
t one
ic
the face of an
h occurs when
other person
a
pe
rs
on
lo
concerns fi
oks at
dgetin, whic . The second type of be
havior
h occurs when
taps with fe
a person bite
et or finger
s nails,
s, manipulate
twirls hair,
s objects wi
puts objects
th
hands,
looks aimles
sly around th in mouth, rocks body, tw
itches,
e room and/or
paces.
You are to lo
ok at each pe
The timer wi
rson fo
ll tell you
when the thir r thirty seconds.
and ends. Yo
ty second pe
u
riod
your observat will have fifteen second
ions. During
s in which to begins
period, you
the 30 second
re
ar
observationa cord
occurs, on a e to estimate the degree
l
scale from 0
to which each
to 3.
behavior
0 = the beha
vior did not
occur, or wa
for less th
s maintained
an three seco
nds.
1 = the beha
vior occasion
ally occurred
.
2 = the beha
vior often oc
curred.
3 = the beha
vior occurred
most of the
time.
Write a brie
f descript
you have been
assigned. Af ion of each of the seve
n people
once, go on
ter you obse
to
rv
slo-jects once. the next person until you e the first person
observed all
Then proceed
your subjects
your
twice, and so until you have observed
all
forth.
Each person
should be ob
the first ha
served six (6
lf of the ex
) times duri
periment and
the second ha
ng
six (6) time
lf. If any
s during
of your subj
please note
ects leaves th
if the subjec
e room,
t
second half
of the experi leaves during the first
or
ment, and wh
returns.
en (if ever)
he/she
ARE THERE AN
Y QUESTIONS?
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FACIAL REG
ARD 69
at least looking at the fac
three (3)
e of anot
her perso
seconds.
n, for
FIDGETING
BEHAVIOR
nail biti
gers, man
ng,
i
twirling pulation of objec tapping with feet
h
t
twitching air, putting objec s with hands or feor fin, looking
e
t
aimlessly s in mouth, rockin t,
g body.
around th
e room,
pacing.
0 = the b
ehavio
less than r did not occur,
three se
or was m
conds.
aintained
for
1 = the b
ehavior o
ccasional
ly occur
red.
2 = the b
ehavior o
ften occ
urred.
3 = the b
ehavior o
ccurred
most of
the time.

FIRST SES
SION
Facial R
egard
Fidgeting
Observati
o

n #

Subject #

1

2

3

4

5

6

I
II

----

on #

Subject #

,

I

III

II

IV

III
\

1

Observati

IV

V
VI

V

I

VI

VII
I

VII

1

2

3

4

5

6

APPENDIX 9
QUESTIONNA

IRE GIVYN
TO SUMIFCT
S

PLEASE CIR
C
(For exam LE YOUR ANSWERS BEL
ple, if y
OW, ON A S
ou
CALE FROM
but on th
1 to 9.
e other han are not feeling pa
rticularly
d you don
you might
't feel pa
cheerful,
circle num
rt
ber 5 as
questio
your answe icularly irritable
•••lossins)i.
,
r
for the fi
elowsiss**
rst
******Aoss
mirisi•los
****Ipsios
s,04,rnmss
mw.

(6)

(7
(8
(9
(10)
(11)
(12)

(13)

HOW DO YO
U FEEL NOW
?
Cheerful
1
2 3 4
Relaxed
1 2 3 4 5 6 7
Uncomforta
5 6
ble 1 2
Upset
3 4 5 6 7
7
f2 3 4
Happy
5 6 7
1
2 3 4
Restless
1 2 3 4 5 6 7
5 6 7

8 9 Irri
ta
8 9 Tens ble
e
8 9 Comf
o
8 9 Calm rtable
8 9 Depr
es
8 9 Cont sed
ent

WHAT IS YO
U
OTHER PEOP R OPINION OF THE
LE IN THIS
ROOM?
Cold
1 2 3
Likable
4 5 6 7
1 2 3
8
Interestin
4
5 6 7 8 9 Warm
g
1 2 3
9 Unl
Reserved
4 5 6
7 8 9 D ikable
1 2 3
Friendly
ull
4 5 6 7
1 2 3
Pleasant
4 5 6 7 8 9 Sociable
1 2 3 4
8
5 6 7 8 9 Hostile
9 Nasty
HOW DO YOU
FEEL ABOUT
THE SIZE O
F THIS ROO
Extremely
M?
1
2
small for
3 4 5
6 7 8
9 Extreme
this numbe
ly
r
of people
large for
this numbe
r
of people
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WHAT ARE
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YOV
NUMBER OF k FULINGS ABOUT
THE
MIMI IN
(DO NOT TA
YOC
KE Root'
SI7E INTO R GROCP.
(14) Muc
CONSIDERA
h too
TI(N)
1
2 3 4
many peop
5 6 7
le
8 9 Muc
h too
few peopl
e
PLEASE AN
4100....,• SWER IN THE SPAC
••elossoo,
E
•••••••••• PROVIDED AFTER
E CH QUES
••••••••••
•..41...A
ION.
.........T
••••••••••
PLEASE ES
TIMATE AS
PRECISELY
HOW MUCH
A
T
HAS ELAPS IME (IN HOURS AND S POSSIBLE
/OR MINUT
ED SINCE
ES)
YOU ENTER
ED THIS RO
(15) Hou
O
rs
M.
and/or Mi
nutes
(Be Preci
se).
PLEASE ES
TIMATE AS
PR
SQUARE FE
ET AND/OR ECISELY AS POSSIB
LE HOW MA
SQUARE IN
EACH PERS
NY
CHES OF F
ON WOULD
L
H
OOR SPACE
A
VE IF THE
WERE EQUA
LLY DIVID
S
P
ACE IN TH
ED AMONG
IS ROOM
THE GROUP
(16) Sq
MEMBERS.
uare feet
and/or Sq
uare inch
es
(Be Preci
se).
You have
participa
iment. T
ted in th
he second
e first p
half will
today, at
art of th
the same
b
is experable to
time. Un e conducted one w
receive e
e
f
e
o
k
r
t
f
unately
rom
xtr
ever, we
really wo a credit if you v , you would not be
o
u
l
l
participa
te again, d appreciate it i unteer again. How
f you wou
as we hav
you will
ld consen
e a short
definitel
t
a
t
y
g
o
telephone
e of volu
volunteer
nteers. I
, please
number on
f
w
write you
rit
the space
r
provided b e your name and
Thank you name unless you
elow. Pl
will posi
.
ease do n
tively co
ot
mmit your
self.
I WILL DE
FINITELY
BE ABLE T
O PARTICI
PATE.

(Please

print)

name

telephone

number

APPENDIX C
DEBRIEFING

OF SUBJECTS

An attempt
was made to
debrief su
bjects imm
upon the co
ediately
nclusion of
the experi
ment . pa
rtially in
effort to
an
reduce or a
lleviate an
y crowding
stress that
have been
might
present. H
owever, som
e subjects
were unwil
remain any
ling to
longer, and
thus depart
ed without
benefit of
being debri
efed. Tho
se subject
s that rema
ined were
that the ex
told
perimenter
was investi
gating the
effects of
sity, group
densize, sex,
time, and l
ocus of con
trol on sev
indices of
eral
crowding s
tress. The
y were info
rmed that
indices con
the
sisted of o
bservations
made during
which they
the period
in
were waitin
g for the e
xperimenter
's return,
well as the
as
ir answers
on the last
questionnai
re.
were also
Subjects
informed th
at there wa
s to be no
other exper
and that t
iment
he item on
the last qu
estionnaire
asking them
re-volunte
to
er was part
of the pres
ent experi
ment. An an
nouncement
was made t
hat the ex
perimenter
would be a
to answer q
vailable
uestions an
d discuss r
esults at a
later time
.
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